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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS$ * At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
Doers are boxes where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m„ and 
twice In the afternoon.

K», HAVE YOU A "O. A."7
,i‘- a deposit account Is one of the great- 
i —. conveniences In ordering goods by 

TTleohone. Apply for particulars at the 
> Î^PA." Office on the Fourth Floor.
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I GOLDEN JUBILEE 1919 IMBING
JALISTS
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War <* Here’s Splendid Value in Children’s 
Hosiery at 59c Pair

r

!
„I! 8staff with the skill ' 

?nce of real plun*S 
ists, every piece 
ftaken is done S 

possibly be done 
ly trained men. And 
■vice costs no tnore 
*y plumbers charge.

i 5 Boys and girls cannot wear anything but strong, extra ply hosiery, 
the manufacture of these “Multiplex Brand” stockings the chief idza has been to 
construct them to give plenty of wear, Stand for lots of laundering, and provide 
the comfort that children appreciate. They are ribbed black cotton stockings, all 
knitted double ply from selected Maco yams, with extra ply knitted into the

Sizes 6 to 10. One of our leading values in

so in 6e 0an

knees, toes, heels and soles, 
children’s hosiery. Per pair, 59c.
AND THESE EXCELLENT VALUES IN MEN’S AND WOMEN’S HOSIERY.

Women’s Plain Black Hosiery, knitted from cotton with small percentage 
of wool, seamlesrfeet, neat-fitting ankles, extra elastic knit leg. Sizes 0/2, V, 
91/2 and 10. 65c per pair, or 2 pairs for $1.25.

rq ANY PART OF 
0—CALL Ls DAY- 
>R NIGHT-TIME. 
ST PHONE

99 I
I 9,

1

lark. 738-739.
Branch, Phone 334. Women’s 12-strand Silk 

Hosiery, knitted of mercer
ized lisle garter welt, extra 
spliced heels, toes and high 
spliced silk ankles and double 
ply soles, 
bronee, light brown, dark 
brown, tan, castor, yellow, 
gold, sand, champagne* dark 
grey, taupe, pearl grey, bur
gundy, purple, mauve, peach, 
chinchilla, field mouse, bis
cuit brown, navy, amethyst, 
black or white.
9, 9)4 and 10.
$1.50.

See the Advance Showing of Men's Soft Hats^

You’ll notice that there’s little difference jn the styles from last season, though 
perhaps there’s a greater variety of brims. An American model with a crown of medium 

height and width may be had in bronze, green and black. Sizes 6-H to 7)4. Price, $6.00.

Blue Serge Suits for Men and Young Men, $25.00

DIAMONi They’re those that are proving popular with men who are 
“doffing” khaki and returning to civilian life.< CASH OR CHKOi

Be surei and •*« t 
stock, as we tu*ri 
tee to save you rnotti 

| JACOBS BROS. 
f Diamond Importer 

^ 16 Yonge Arcade
Toronto.

In reindeer,One is a three-button, 
single-breasted, semi-fitting style ; another is in the three-button, 
double-breasted, all-around belted style; have natural shoulders, neat 
soft roll peak lapels, and are of fine twill all-wool cheviot-finished 
serge. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $25.00.

OVERCOATS IN THE SLIP-ON OR CHESTERFIELD STYLE, ARE 
MODERATELY PRICED AT $23.50.

Three models are featured for today.

/ ga# '

Men’s Dog-lined Coats, with shells of black beavercloth
Sizes 40 to 46,and collar of marmot, in shawl style.

$22.25.
Men’s Marmot Lined Coats, with shells of black beaver- 

cloth and Russian otter (muskrat) collars, in shawl style* 
Sizes 40 to 46, at $34.75.

Men’s Muskrat Caps, in wedge or driver style. Sizes in 
the lot, 6y4 to 7)4, $5.00.

Caps suitable for farming, driving or other outdoor work 
are of black leather, with round, flat, one-piece crowns, felt 
lining, çelluloid wind shield to protect the eyes, and fur ear- 
bands. Sizes 6?i to 7>5. Today, $1.75.

_______ i
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Sizes 8 Va,► 2? Of medium or dark grey cheviots and frieze cloths; also grey
Of wool and cotton

.r
Per pair, JtiI' or brown tweeds, in small checked patterns, 

mixtures, semi-fitting Chesterfield or the full-fitting, slip-on,- button- 
through, knee-length style; have self collars and are lined through

Price, $23.50.

A)\ » 31
I\Women’s Fibre Cotton 

Hosiery, “Multiplex Brand,” 
in plain cream, black or bal- 
briggan. They are full- 
fashioned without seams, and 
have elastic knit legs, heels, 
toes, soles and ankles, extra 
spliced. Sizes 8 Va, 9, 9)4 
and 10. 65c per pair, or 2 
pairs for $1.25.

Men’s Plain White, Black, 
Tan, Grey or Navy Cash- 
mere Half Hose, “Multiplex 
Brand,” knitted from double 
ply extra quality Botany 
yarns. Sizes fOv 10)4, 11 
and 11%. Per pair, $1.00,

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

ET
Sizes 35 to 44.

MEN’S HEAVY-WEIGHT TWEED ULSTERS, CLEARING PRICE,
$7.75.

Are in the full-fitting, double-breasted style, have half belt at back, wind straps on cuffs 
and deep convertible storm collars, buttoning close up to the neck. Of woven diagonal tweed, 
in a medium grey shade, and have heavy twill Italian linings. Sizes 38 to 44. Today,

^ $7^ji, i —Main Floor, Queen St.

9 Navy and Black Worsted Yarn, Specially Priced for 

9 Clearance, $1.50 lb.

with twill Italian linings.
one of the pioneers of tlx 
yesterday at his home lb ; 

} Deceased was 74 years 6t ;
twelve years ago was pre-| 

rming circles in the Whlt- 
■t. Mr. Doyle was ah enyi 
'1er, Intel ested in all out-, 
id was one of the most Ye-, 
h the township. He is sur* : j 
fe, three daughters and one :

m
Men’s Jockey-shaped Corduroy Caps, having convertible tops, felt linings and fur ear- 

bands. Sizes 61/2 to 7)4, $1.25.

Corduroy Caps in the golf style, having eight-piece crowns and sanitary bands to pro- 
Also in a jockey shape, with sectional black leather crowns. Sizes 6% to 7)4.

—Main Floor, James St.
tect the ears. 
Each $1.00.

„ m
tnded monthly meeting1 *j 
hch of the Red Cross 6<X@ 
at Lansing yesterday, iff*. ■ 

Lnt, Occupied the chair. 
Addresses were delivered jwj 
thief librarian of the InSti-t 

Blind, and Mrs. Hodglnl 
of the Canadian Women fr- 

r the Blind. Both spetHtMl 
Wendid work performed fa#»' 
Pearson Hall.

100 persons present.

Men's and Women's Umbrellas, $7.00LANSING

Stylish Umbrellas, with covers of silk with a small percentage of cotton, of splendid
The covers have tape edge. The handles irequality, mounted on close-rolling frame, 

quite new and very fashionable, showing trimmings of black and white enamel, silver and 
The women’s are in the short-handled effects with wrist loops and the long,

We are enabled to make this offer, having fortunately purchased 600 pounds of this 
Ordinarily it would be almost twice today’s figure, so secure a 

It is well spun in worsted finish, and is especially suitable for men’s 
Obtainable in navy or black only. Today, special, per pound,

yarn at a very low price, 
supply and save greatly, 
and boys’ socks or mitts. 
$1.50.

bakelite.
straight style. The men’s are in crook and opera shape. Price, $7.00.

9 —Main Floor, Tonge St.—Second Floor, James and Albert Sts.
!over
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A brother of Warren», 
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of discrimination.
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In the Series of Dem
onstrations Now Tak

ing Place in the 
Store

Hand Printed Wallpaper

Women's Boots, $3.45; Men’s Boots, $3.95, 
Two Remarkable Footwear Specials 3?

and James WalTflfl 
Brunton in the

"a,

ipnard 
■d revolver.

i:
We advise early selection, for although the quantity is 

fairly large and the variety interesting, the value is so excep
tional that it is certain to bring an early crowd.

«
Long ago ••hand blocking” was the only method 

used for the printing of wallpapers, a process by 
which an expert could turn out about 6 rolls per 
hour printed in 6 colors, though there are now 
machines which can turn out 600 rolls per hour 
printed in 12 colors. Hand printing is still in use 
for the better grade of papers. And its perfections 
are illustrated in an exhibit of beautiful printed 
papers, one of them, a peacock and rose design on a 
black ground, requiring 146 colors and 76 blocks. 
The process of hand blocking is demonstrated each 
day in the Wallpaper Department—the ground work 
applied to the design printed by an expert from one 
of the great wallpaper manufacturers.

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.

i
The Women’s Boots at $3.45 are in styles suitable for 

dress or street wear, of brown calf, mahogany calf, black or 
brown kid, and may be had with plain toe or self top; Neolin 
or leather soles, medium and Louis heels. Sizes 2Vi to 7. 
Special today, $3.45.

VI
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! \

Men’s Gunmetal Boots, $3.95, obtainable with 
recede or wide toes, Neolin or- leather soles. Sizes

Today, very specially? 51/2 to 11 in the collection, 
priced at $3.95. I

:
Û

—Second Floor, Queen SLi* Vo T EATON C9.M.TCO5?,
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ViNSHIP OF-YORK. I &
Provincial Highway Association 

Formed at Stratford Convention
Andrew Allan of Montreal

Dies After Cancer OperationTO OWNERS OR 
RERS OF DOGS

PREMIER BORDEN TO PAY 
SHORT VISIT TO CANADA

Announce End of Kingston Strike ; I ATTACK BY BOLSHEVIKI j
Textile Workers Get Increases REPULSED WITH LOSS

Brantford Police Enquiry
Adjourns Until Early in March

NOT AIMING TO LEAD,
SAYS. HON. “BOB” ROGERS

Montreal, Feb. 11.—Andrew Allan, a 
member of the well-known shipping 
family who at one time owned the

Stratford, Ont. Feb. 11.—The Cen
tral Ontario Provincial Highway As
sociation was formed h-Are this after
noon when 150 delegates from many 
municipalities between Sarnia and 
Toronto gathered to inaugurate a for
mal campaign for a provincial high
way from Toronto to Sarnia, via 
Stratford. It was resolved to lay the 
matter strong'y before the govern
ment, and arrangements were made 
for a strong deputation to this end.

Paris, Feb. 11.—The committee con
sisting of two representatives each 
from Great Britain, the United States, Allan Line of steamers, died here this
France and Italy, which the council j morning following an operation for 

, , , . I cancer. He was bom in Montreal Inof the great powers decided a week, 1860
ago to set up to examine the claims 
of Greece will meet on Thursday next.

Immediately upon vthe committee 
the Canadian 

short 
when

Brantford, Feb- 11.—The enquiry 
before the Brantford police commis
sioners into the charges preferred by 
ex-members

O. 42è9, AS AMENDED,
.OVIDES THAT, ,
. possessor or harborer 
hall, annually, on orbew.
- of May, in^ach *t-
of1 tfu ec months, cause “One can’t prevent people from
registered. of th» talking thru their hats. 1 assure you

licensed in the office to- i I am not aiming at the leadership of a
•(■«surer. 40 to Î! party and would not accept such a
hall cause the o s ^ cel- position under anT circumstances, no
ack a c®*,ar- ,,,-talllo pi***’3 matter what the prospects of success
attached thê«9»| might he. l am> Conservative, al-

?’ ,tap (meaning il "ays have been a Conservative, and
I and the figure! ln«M=*S| In the event of a party election _
which said license ha» "otilj du my lnt to secure the success
number correepond.-Wj^l of that party.”
under which _S®.1“ Dire o« ” hi le the reporter was talking to | u I I,_J Sh.4..k..™ r.iU.J—lSven- license shall expft®Mr. Rogers for J5 minutes he re- tluns U»ed DtraSSburg Cathedral

V °j*zril ne ltiV(;d tour t6kKr:«ms asking him to For Purely Military Purposesy of May. ‘■Peak at important points. "1 will 3 XV
.ICENSE FEES. ,6j. hot accept any of them,” he said, “be- - , — . - , TT,

(which are the tw^6 ■ vause I would be misunderstood and Pans> Feb- U—General Hirschauer, 
by Chapter )”*.« go for ( ‘‘t.r up mischief, and this would be the

as folio"'®- ?,1 esc*’ j /at of my thoughts, altho a section
and 34 0 l{ 0flb * of the Lihe-als are working as if an 

SI 00 f°r u’aaitionkl di faction were at hand/ff a struggle
w tmoo each. 'MmÊt ««mes I will do what'l think is right

. ’ 3 t'),e Municip®111/ *'. save the country, but 1 am not
nd empowered to *oln* trouble.”

i irpnses to ownorfl.•orers of dogs, n*j5oS « Windsor.—William Shelton. 72
ssêssmeut districts, ■ 1 '■antis aveniie, Detroit, was crushed
making assessment between two cars at 11 p.m. Monday.
.ship Offices. Feb 12-,I»19’ A ^ & £eW h0Urs later at Hotel

W ATow^W^-*' 1

London, Feb. 11.—The Bolshevtki 
launched an infantry attack on Sat
urday against the allied positions near 
Sredmakrengs, southeast of Arch
angel. and were repulsed, according to 
an official statement on activities In 
northern Russia issued by the war 
office tonight.

In the operations Friday, in which 
British, American and Russian troops 
improved, their positions on the Pe- 
trograd road south of Kadish, the 
Bolshevik! suffered heavy losses.

Montreal, Feb. 11—In discussing the Kingston, -Ont., Feb. 11.—The girl 
employes of the Dominon Textile! 
company’s plant here, who have been 
out on strike for several weeks, re
turned to work today, the differences 
between them and the company hav
ing been satisfactorily adjusted. Ail 
hand snow on str ke, including weav
ers for 300 looms, will be taken back 
at once. The weavers will t>e agiven an 
increase of about Î2 per two weeks 
and the spoolers an increase of àbout 
$1.50 to $2 per week. The strike of the 
textile workers at one time threatened 

lead to a general sympathetic

rumor that his friends were aiming to 
make him candidate for the leadership 
of the Conservative party, Hon. Rob
ert Rogers said in an interview to
day:

of the force against 
Wallace, Detective Schuler, Mr. Allan’s operation was for 

cancer of the throat.
Sergt.
Officer Boyland and SergL Donnelly 
opened this morning at the court
house in- the Judge’s chambers, and 
later adjourned until March 11, to

President of Hungary Demands 
Probe of German Barbaritiescompleting Its work 

premier will probably pay a 
visit to Canada, returning 
President Wilson returns from 
United States.

permit gathering of more evidence.
The complainants are Cobden, Ty- 

rell, Outerson and Dimond, all of 
whom had served on the force. The 
charges against the senior members 
of the force relate to discipline 
chiefly, altho ex-Constable Cobden 
makes the complaint that promotions 
■have been made over the heads of 
older members of the force who went 
overseas. The officers charged deny 
the accusations made.

Close All Businesses at Six, is 
Request to Ontario Government

Basle, Feb. 11.—A full investigation 
of responsibility for the continuance 
of Hungary’s participation in the war, 
and also concerning "cruelties and bar-
barbarities committed in Berbia, Bel- | Ottawa, Feb. 11.—At the 
gium and France, the ruthless sub- meeting of the Retail Merchants’ As- 
marine war, the Inhuman war in the sociatlon of Ottawa, officers 
air and the use of gases and bombs,” elected, endorsatlon 
Count Karolyi, the president of Hun- boot and shoe dealers who have de- 
gary, demanded yesterday at a meeting elded to take a half holiday on Satur- 
of the Hungarian constituent assembly, day, and a decision reached to 
according to a despatch from Budapest, memorialize the Ontario government

to amend the early closing bylaw to 
compel all places of business to close 
at six o’clock every night In the week.

the

I “strike.
annualImposing Higher Penalties

For Selling Liquor to Troops
Australia Has Good Surplus

In Operating Own Steamers iwere 
was given the

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—Stiff penalties for 
the sale of liquor to officers or men 
in uniform are contained In the pro
visions of an order-in-councU which 
has been passed by the government. 
The order provides that any Person, 
other than a medical officer, physi
cian or surgeon, no matter whether 
licensed to sell liquor or not, who 
sells liquor to men in uniform may 
be tried by military mourt-martial, 
and if found guilty, be sentenced to a 
term of imprisonment not exceeding 
twelve months, or a fine of M00, or 
both.

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—Government own
ership of steamships has paid in Aus
tralia, accord ng to advices received 
here. In 1916 the commonwealth 
government purchased 16 cargo 
steamers at a cost of approximately 
ten million dollars. The first year’s 
operation of this fleet showed surplus 
earnings of $4,500,000. At the present 
time the orig’nal cost- of the vessels 
has been entirely paid and there is a 
surplus of nearly $100,000. This good 
showing was made despite the fact 
that two of the ten steamers were 
torpedoed by German submarines.

i fees 
xed 
,. arc 
>ly one.

the governor of Strassburg, has made 
an official report to Marshal Foch that 
he had obtained sworn evidence show
ing that the Germans "thruout the 
whole war used the towers of Strass
burg Cathedral for machine gun sup
ports, observation points for the direc
tion of artillery fire and listening 
posts against airplanes," The report 
adds:

KINGSTON MILITARY WEDDING.
NEW OFFICES FOR PASSENGER 

DEPARTMENT.
g;

Kingston, Ont, Feb. 11.—A mill- 
wedding was solemnized at SL 
George’s Cathedral when Rev. A. F. 
Cecil Whalley united in marriage 
Numing Sister Margaret Grace Kil- 
gour, Canadian Army Medical Corps, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kil- 
gour. Brock ville, to Lieut. C. A. Ro- 
totham, RAF., Kingston.

ses KINGSTON TO CHLORINATE.
The general passenger department, 

Canadian National Railways, formerly 
at 68 East King street, is now located 
7th floor, Royal Bank building, King 
and Yonge streets. The advertising 
department will remain at the old ad
dress, ‘68 East King.

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 11.—A 
chlorination plant is to be installed by 
the civic utilities commission at the 
waterworks, and 
are satisfied that this will give the 
city safe drinking water.

new

the commts =iiotvr.- -"Thus the Germans themselves did 
exactly what they unjustly accused the 
French of doing at Rheims."

1
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STORE OPENS DAILY AT 8.30 A. M.

And Closes at 5 P.M.

Closing Saturdays at 1 P.M.
WITH NO NOON DELIVERY

Men’s Mufflers 69c, Flannelette 
Night Robes $2.95--Two of the 

Leading Men’s Wear Specials 
for Today

* Men’s Brush-finished Mufflers, 
of cotton and wool, in flat knit or in tuibular style, 
deep fringed ends, 
green.

Some are all wool, others 
All have

Plain sihades of grey, elate, brown or 
Today, some less than halt the usual price, 69c.

Men’s “Faultless” Brand Flannelette NigMirofbes, with 
military collars, breast pocket and yoke; a few are extra long 
and have separate nightcaps to match. Sizes in the lot, 15 to 
19. Special, $2.95.

Boys’ Printed Cotton Shirtwaists, having soft attached 
double collars and single band cuffs. In neat pin or cluster 
stripes, in shades of blue, black, mauve, green or brown on 
light grounds. Sizes include 5 to 15 ,years, 59c.

Men’s Cambric Shirts, In a host of richly colored patterns. 
In several neat stngte, double or cluster stripes, in blue, black, 
mauve or green on .light grounds; are In coat style, have soft 
double ouffs or laundered cuffs and neckbands. Also included 
are stout men’s shirts in the larger sizes. These are pin

Sizes 14 to 17%. 
—Main Floor, Centre.

stripes otf blue, in different spacing®. 
Price, $1.50.

Irish Cotton Table Damask, Spe
cial Today, Per Yard, 89c

Here is a chance to save money and obtain good table
It is of a heavy quality cotton with linen finish,

The designs 
Be sure

damask.
which will wear and launder satisfactorily.
include rose, chrysanthemum, spot, mistletoe or leaf, 
to come early this morning in older to have a choice of pat
terns, as the damask is marked at such a low priceXthat it is

Width 70certain to prove popular with thrifty women, 
inches. Today, clearing price, per yard, 89c.

TEA TOWELLING SPECIALLY PRICED, TODAY, 
PER YARD, 17c.

Another exceptionally good value for today is this checked 
cotton glass or tea towelling. This is of strong, reliable weave 
and has been reduced In price to clear quickly. This is a 
chance to lay in a good supply of tea towelling, so be wise and 
come early. Width 18 inches. Clearing today, special price, 
per yard, 17c.

—Second Floor. James St.
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